Western men and Eastern arts: The significance of Eastern martial arts disciplines in British men's narratives of masculinity
Previous Western sociological research on Eastern martial arts has identified a tension between 'traditional' Eastern forms of practice and 'modernised' Western methods of training and competition. Particularly, the 'sportisation' of Eastern styles, where combat-centred arts based upon moral philosophies have transformed more or less into competitive activities following Western models of rationalised sport, has been an important theme. However, it is also suggested that Eastern martial arts hold special significance in the West for their seemingly esoteric nature. In this regard, such martial arts are considered significant because they are not 'sports', but rather disciplines with fairly different connotations for practitioners. Drawing on interview data, this paper explores how Western practitioners of Eastern martial arts articulate this difference, principally by examining the place of martial artistry in British men's narratives of masculinity. Comparing themselves favourably to assumed, typical visions of Western sporting masculinity, such men draw upon the imagined uniqueness of their martial arts to construct a sense of moral superiority over other men. In so doing, they contribute to a rejection of what they believe to be 'mainstream' sporting Western masculinity, thus indicating the role that 'alternative' visions of physical culture can play in men's active constructions of gender.
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Eastern martial arts have, over the course of the past century, become increasingly popular in various Western contexts. This paper explores the significance of these fighting arts among a particular group of Western practitioners, discussing the assumed character of 'traditionalist' 1 Eastern arts relative to the place of sport in the construction of masculinity, a long-standing feature of Western physical culture (McKay, Messner & Sabo, 2000) . By drawing on the narrative accounts of several British men experienced in various Eastern martial arts, this paper aims to contribute to debates over the meanings of 'martial arts' in the West, whilst exploring how masculinities are constructed within physical cultural settings.
Arts and sports: contested meanings of martial arts in the West
Since their first introduction to the West, Eastern martial arts disciplines have tended to be practiced in either traditionally 'Eastern' formats, or somewhat adapted, 'Western' variations (Theeboom, De Knop & Vertonghen, 2009 ). These adaptations have come principally as the arts have been disembedded from their 'home' settings, and modified in order to fit within Western physical cultural norms (Krug, 2001) . In this regard, the meanings of participation have borne significance through either reflecting and supporting normative Western sporting servicemen who had taken part in the American occupation of Japanese territory during the Second World War (Tan, 2004) , karate developed from disparate, localised art forms into a number of rationalised, standardised disciplines featuring technical grading and competitive fighting. This eventually led to the popularisation of 'sport karate' in the 1970s -later called 'kickboxing' -a martial art developed for the purposes of competitive, full-contact sparring popular for its similarities to familiar, masculinised, Western practices, such as boxing (Krug, 2001 ).
However, not all martial arts were thus transformed, and many 'traditionalist' Eastern disciplines today remain popular in the West. For instance, Jennings, Brown and Sparkes (2010) described wing chun kung fu as a 'secular religion', suggesting that practitioners might train at wing chun to learn about a particular Eastern creed, or that devoted practice of the art may become a religion in its own right. While the religious/philosophical content of these 'traditionalist' pedagogies is often largely the product of 'invented traditions' (Brown, Jennings & Molle, 2009) , these arts continue to hold spiritual and philosophical significance for Western practitioners, which can be a large part of their appeal. Chinese arts such as taijiquan are practiced widely for a range of non-combative, non-competitive reasons, including for learning about Chinese culture, or as a form of physical therapy or meditative exercise, all of which have become increasingly popular in Britain and other Western contexts, along with the popularisation of traditional Chinese medicine (Jennings, 2010; Krug, 2001; Ryan, 2008) . Meanwhile, various Eastern martial arts continue to be practiced for their purported usefulness in 'real' fighting situations, being popularly taught for the purposes of self-defence (e.g. Angleman, Shinzato, Van Hasselt & Russo, 2009) . They are also advocated as a useful addition to Western physical education programmes due to their inherent inclusivity and capacity for unique learning opportunities, which scholars have suggested makes them valuably different from the typically narrow, 'sporting' content of mainstream pedagogies (Brown & Johnson, 2000; Levine, 1991; Theeboom & De Knop, 1999) . Furthermore, distinctly Eastern arts continue to appeal as forms of holistic selfimprovement, a solution to the excesses of Western consumerism through ascetic devotion to training and a romantic enthusiasm for what are assumed to be ancient, Oriental 'way(s)' of life (e.g. Polly, 2007; Twigger, 1997) .
While writing on contemporary 'traditionalist' practice of Eastern arts in the West rarely foreground connections between martial artistry and masculinity, the same cannot be said for scholarship of today's pre-eminent sporting discipline -mixed martial arts (MMA). The recent emergence of MMA in the West (Sánchez García & Malcolm, 2010) has involved something of a paradigm shift in the cultural status of martial arts, by relocating them to the heavily masculinised terrain of combative, violent, predominantly male, professional sport (cf. Messner, 1990; Spencer, 2012) . Taking its cues from boxing and wrestling, MMA broadcasting typically showcases 'gladiatorial' matches, in which heavily muscled (and almost always male) prize-fighters struggle though what are often bloody contests (Wertheim, 2010) . With competitive performance as its mainstay, MMA is situated within a cultural arena largely defined by highly masculinised imagery and discourse (Mayeda & Ching, 2008) , and research into MMA training cultures suggests that masculinity is also an important aspect of practitioners' embodiment (Spencer, 2011) , akin to other, similarly framed 'masculine' sports cultures. Further, there is a sense of MMA having challenged the status of 'traditionalist' Eastern arts in the West. Whereas many such styles draw their legitimacy and prestige from the lineage between current teachers and (legendary) past masters (Brown & Jennings, 2011) , contemporary MMA arose as an attempt to dramatically measure the relative worth of various arts via competitive fights between current exponents (Downey, 2007) . And as Green (2011) notes, this has challenged the image and status of 'traditionalist' Eastern martial arts in the West, because although arts with Eastern roots are used widely in MMA, many elements associated with the more traditional approaches (e.g. 'internal energies', 'the one-inch punch', etc.) seemingly hold little combative value in relatively deregulated 'cage fights'.
As such, the meanings of 'martial arts' in the West are somewhat contested. Literature on the topic suggests that Eastern styles continue to represent an 'alternative' form of physical culture to 'mainstream' competitive sports, as well as having simultaneously been adapted to fit within this model in numerous ways. In this paper, the assumed uniqueness of 'traditionalist' Eastern martial arts is explored among a sample of male British martial artists, whose perspectives were investigated as part of two studies into the gendered practices among mixed-sex martial arts training cultures. During these studies it emerged that the dichotomy between competitive sport and 'traditionalist' approaches to Eastern martial arts was highly meaningful to some men, and in particular served as a vehicle through which they could construct masculine identities in opposition to certain perceived social ideals. Before discussing the research however, a brief account of the perspective on 'masculinity' used here is warranted.
Sport, martial arts, and the construction of male identities
A major issue in Western sociology of sport literature, the link between masculinity and sport has been well established throughout the history of the discipline (e.g. Anderson, 2009a; Dunning, 1986; Sheard & Dunning, 1973; Messner, 1990; 1992) . Arguably, the role of sport in validating and/or engendering socially valued forms of male identity has been one of the most consistently discussed themes in this field, with 'combat sports' frequently hailed as being especially important in this regard; boxing, for instance, is often described as being considered 'essentially' masculine in Western contexts (Hargreaves, 1997; Woodward, 2004) .
The specific association between masculinity and sport, often seen to be inextricably connected to the gendered power relations between different sexual groups, has often been described in terms of 'hegemonic masculinity' (Pringle, 2005) , a concept popularised by Connell's (1987; 1995) adaptation of Gramscian hegemony theory. In Connell's work, the 'gender order' of a society is said to involve a dominant ('hegemonic') type of masculinity among a number of subordinated styles, where the hegemonic type is that which best supports the superior social position of men over women, as well as a structure of domination among men themselves. While hegemonic masculinity is seen as a socially constructed, changeable formation which varies over time and between places, in recent Western contexts it has tended to be associated with characteristics including muscularity, competitiveness, aggression, emotional stoicism, toughness, endurance, and ultimately, the ability to (physically) dominate others -such as women and 'subordinated' men (Connell, 1995) . As such, competitive combat sports, which are more often than not predicated on these characteristics, have proved ideal avenues through which individual men might attempt to approximate this dominant and dominating masculine ideal (e.g. Messner, 1992; Messner & Sabo, 1990 ).
However, following critique from sport sociologists and other theorists (e.g. Pringle, 2005; Wetherell & Edley, 1999) , along with attempts at reformulation (e.g. Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005) , the 'hegemony' model, wherein a singular form of masculinity dominates over others in any given context, has been problematised. Instead, scholars have begun advocating greater sensitivity toward the social conditions which produce specific constructions of masculinity (Petersen, 2003) , suggesting attention turn to wider sets of influences than simply the power relations between 'hegemonic' and 'subordinated' masculine types. Other theorists have suggested that structural changes in society have led to a broadening of the power and prestige invested in different masculine styles; for instance, Anderson (2009b) proposes that the 'orthodox' type of Western masculinity, considered 'hegemonic' by some, is predicated on the cultural ascendancy of homophobia and 'homohysteria' (the fear among heterosexual men of being labelled as homosexual), both of which are now declining in many Western contexts. This social change has led to the concurrent adoption by (heterosexual) men of a wider diversity of masculinities, none of which appears to be 'hegemonic'. This suggests that while specific masculinities may at times appear to be more highly valued than others, categories such as 'hegemonic', 'marginalised' and 'subordinated' (Connell, 1995) do not readily apply, as power is spread more evenly between competing masculine styles (Anderson, 2009b) . Recent theory implies, therefore, that masculinity is best viewed as existing in multiple, socially constructed and contestable forms, each of which owes something to its historical background, contemporary cultural settings, and localised significance within specific social groups. Competing masculinities are therefore usefully explored through the social location and cultural conditions of their production, rather than simply how closely they reflect some single, globally acknowledged, 'hegemonic' type.
In this regard, recent research on men and martial arts has begun to address the construction of masculinities from perspectives sensitised to multiple, shifting, and interconnected dimensions of identity (e.g. Abramson & Modzelewski, 2011; Bar-On Cohen, 2009; Hirose & Pih, 2010; Holthuysen, 2011; Rhodes, 2011; Spencer, 2012; Wacquant, 2004) , revealing that the relationship between masculinity and martial artistry is constructed relative to the specific social and historical contexts within which the activity takes place. Such a social constructionist approach also informs this present study, as the distinction outlined above, between supposedly 'traditionalist' Eastern styles of martial arts and 'mainstream' sports (including 'Westernised' martial arts) is foregrounded in a discussion of the construction of masculinity among a largely middle-class sample of British male martial artists. The ways in which this group perceives themselves compared to others is explored, helping to identify how this differentiation between 'sport' and 'art' feeds into the hierarchal posturing of men whose narratives of masculinity are bound up within it.
Research methodology
The data informing this paper is drawn from two qualitative studies conducted in the English East Midlands during the years 2007-11. The first of these studies was conducted within a single shaolin kung fu club, involving combined participant observation and interviewing of club members and instructors. The second was a wider study of several different martial arts clubs across the region, based on interviews with a series of long-term practitioners. In addition to these research methods, the studies were informed by the author's personal experiences of martial arts participation, having practiced in both 'sportised' and 'traditionalist' Eastern martial arts disciplines over a combined period of 7 years.
In total, the studies included 37 different interviewees, comprised of 17 men and 20 women 2 , whose demographic characteristics were identified in terms of age, social class, ethnicity and sexuality. With an age range of 18-43 for the men and 18-32 for the women, the mean ages of both groups were 26 and 24 respectively. Accounting for the level of their educational attainment and current occupation, it is possible to describe the sample as being predominantly 'middle-class'; 32 had gained an academic or vocational degree, or were currently studying for one, and many worked in knowledge-based or specialist skilled jobs (e.g. accountant, school teacher, etc.). In terms of their ethnicities, most of the interviewees self-identified as being White British, although two of the men identified as Black British, while three men and three women identified as British Chinese, one man British Asian and one woman mixed-race (British/Japanese). Finally, all of the interviewees identified as being heterosexual.
Of further note is that these interviewees represented 15 different martial arts clubs and 11 distinctive martial arts disciplines between them, including choi kwang do, judo, jujutsu, karate, kickboxing, kung fu, MMA 3 , muay thai, taekwondo and taijiquan. However, this is complicated by the fact that interviewees did not all train at the same specific styles of such arts as karate and kung fu 4 , while almost all of the interviewees had trained at other clubs previously, as well as in other martial arts disciplines. This often meant that interviewees had experiences of training in various 'traditionalist' schools of Eastern martial arts, with some having also trained in 'sportised' or 'Westernised' variants. As such, the sample of interviewees from these two studies is considered to consist of martial arts aficionados, whose collective experiences represent a diverse range of knowledge about training at various martial arts, in both 'traditionalist' and 'sportised' contexts. This makes for a somewhat original approach to the study of Eastern martial arts practitioners in the West, as previous work has tended to centre on singular schools teaching specific disciplines.
cases, follow-up interviews were held in order to clarify findings, although the majority of interviewees declined the offer to do so. Following transcription, interviewees' names were changed, using self-selected pseudonyms to protect their anonymity.
Western men and Eastern arts
The following sections present data drawn from the two studies which pertain to the male interviewees' constructions of masculinity. Principally, these involved value-laden differentiations between themselves and other 'types' of men, which were most often clarified through reference to the meanings of participation in martial arts relative to 'mainstream' Western (combat) sports.
Sport or art? Constructing an hierarchal dichotomy
Sports have long been associated with exemplifying 'orthodox' types of masculinity in Western societies (Anderson, 2009b) , making them an integral part of many Western men's experiences of physical culture. Thus, before explicitly discussing the men's accounts of masculinity, it is worth noting that a perceived dichotomy between the meanings of 'sport', and the 'art' constitutive of martial arts, was central to many of the interviewees' ideas about their participation. In fact, they were often quick to find points of difference from sports when asked to explain what martial arts meant to them as practitioners.
One key element of this differentiation was the purpose of training, and principally the extent to which competition became the focus of the activity. For kung fu instructor Paul:
Paul: To me martial arts are very different to sports because sports are games, like rugby, it's a competition between players… Martial arts are totally different, they are art forms which you use for fighting, it can be competitive but at its core, its real traditions, that's not the purpose of it.
That sports were relatively one-dimensional in their prioritising of competition, compared to the 'real' purposes of martial arts training, was a consistent theme across many of the interviews. Describing these 'real' traditions and purposes often reduced principally to casting martial arts a method for self-improvement. Unlike sporting competition, where the point of reference for one's achievement was the other (competitor/teammate), here the self remained most important. This meant competitive achievements needed to be held in perspective so as not to lose sight of this fundamental purpose of training. According to karateka and former footballer Simon:
Simon: I think if you're winning (karate competitions) you just have to be careful with how good you think you are, it's not like football where the whole point is winning the league… Getting to your own full potential is the whole point of karate training and you don't get there just by beating people in sparring. You need to keep it all in perspective and not just be judging it against other people, just trying to be better than the next man. You need to try to be better than yourself.
In this regard, other interviewees described competition as an essentially cooperative, mutually developmental exercise, as martial artists took responsibility for others' learning as well as their own 5 :
Gavin: The reason why we fight people in competitions is to learn… The only way you can find your weaknesses is by them getting exposed, and when you're against someone, you help them by exposing their weaknesses. That's the point of it really, not about finding out who's the best, it's to help each other learn and grow.
Not being driven by a need to outdo others, along with a far-sighted perspective on the need for on-going mutual and personal development, were key notions of what some interviewees loosely referred to as the 'philosophical side' of martial arts. For some, this compared favourably to earlier sports experiences, such as kung fu practitioner Bob:
Bob: I suppose it's the philosophical side that makes it really different, for me I think (football) was mostly about being the best one out of your mates, making the school team, scoring goals and showing off… Doing martial arts has a lot of philosophical aspects to it… I think (the philosophical side) makes you more interested in being a better person.
Themes such as introspection, self-development, and the co-dependent nurturing of ability fed into the interviewees' conceptualisations of martial arts as 'philosophical', as the activities performed in day-to-day training and competition were rationalised as part of a broader quest to develop the self in diverse ways 6 . Compared to characterisations of 'sport' as driven solely by competitive performance, this was important in substantiating a narrative which implicitly cast 'traditionalist' martial arts practices as more diverse, holistic and thus valuable pursuits than sporting alternatives (cf. Brown & Johnson, 2000) , which helped practitioners become 'better' people (cf. Buckler, 2010) .
Besides the purposes of training, combative 'realism' was another major point of differentiation between sport and art. The fact that martial arts were concerned with learning how to fight was an important topic, particularly when interviewees discussed the differences between 'traditionalist' and 'sportised' styles, wherein they often questioned the authenticity of combat sport fighting techniques. This formed a key basis for the differentiation of 'sport' and 'art' for many practitioners:
Lee: Some martial arts you probably see as sports, like probably kickboxing, or Western boxing, it's sporty, but karate and kung fu are not, they're based on actual fighting arts, real fighting. So they're not really sports.
Particularly, the rule-bound nature of competitive sparring was argued to be a constraining factor which taught martial artists to preclude the most effective fighting moves and encourage tactics inappropriate for 'real' fights. Somewhat ironically, this was a criticism often made of contemporary MMA, as well as competitive sparring within 'traditionalist' styles (cf. Downey, 2007 The abilities of combat sport athletes, and in particular the implicit claims of the MMA movement to represent an 'ultimate' form of fighting (Downey, 2007; Wertheim, 2010) , were implicitly positioned as an exercise in self-deception, as sporting contests were seen to remain bound by rules and norms which narrowed the possibilities of fights, restricting practitioners' habituated fighting abilities in important ways 8 . In the face of a perceived shift away from the abstract training of 'traditionalist' Eastern styles brought on by the 'sportisation' of martial arts, many interviewees defended such methods (e.g. choreographed forms consisting of throat/eye/groin strikes) in terms of their capacity to both prepare for and contain the 'real' violent potential of their arts. Therefore, as well as making practitioners 'better' people than sports were able to, such martial arts were also thought to make them more effective fighters, and this combination of morality and combative ability held some significance for their constructions of masculinity.
7 'Forms' or 'kata' are choreographed series of techniques typically constitutive of various Eastern martial arts curricula, often performed alone or in pairs. As pre-determined sequences of movements, they differ quite markedly from free-flowing sparring practice. 8 In stark contrast to the deregulated 'cage fights' of the early 1990s, today's MMA organisations adopt far more stringent regulations (e.g. The UFC, 2012). Elsewhere, competitive arts such as taekwondo and judo rely on point-scoring systems which are largely symbolic of 'real' violence, such that victorious competitors rarely incapacitate their opponents in any meaningful sense.
Martial arts and 'being violent'
Typically then, the interviewees' attempts at outlining what constituted a 'real' martial art involved using sports (and sportised martial arts) as a reference point for determining what 'real' martial arts were not. They also used similar strategies when asked about masculinity. This often involved a forthright rejection of the 'masculine' characteristics believed to be associated with practitioners of other (combat) sports, and concurrent self-definition in contrast to them. As such, while the interviewees were often reticent to talk about themselves as being 'masculine' in explicit terms, their self-positioning in opposition to other masculine archetypes became a method for constructing a masculinity against an assumed social ideal, which they often connected with sports.
The first of these antithetical characteristics was an association between combat sports and violence, which was in some cases explicitly connected to perceived cultural differences between East and West 9 . Discussing adaptations of Eastern martial arts, Gavin, who practiced a 'traditionalist' kung fu style as well as having taken MMA classes, described his understanding of the 'Westernisation' of traditional Eastern arts principally in terms of violence, sport and masculinity:
Gavin: Well what they've done, they've taken Eastern martial arts, brought it over to the West, and they've kind of made it more violent, I think… And I think in a way you can kind of distinguish the two cultures, in the East (martial arts is) more of a way of life or a philosophical thing, but in the West people see it as more of a violent sport thing. Who can be the alpha male, that kind of thing, and that's why it's so popular on TV.
For many interviewees, the 'types' of men who participated in mock-combative sports like rugby, or in competitive fighting disciplines such as boxing or MMA, were thought to fit into the model outlined by Gavin; these sports represented an idealised 'Western' masculinity which celebrated men's potential for violence. Such men were considered to be prone to, or enjoy, 'being violent', as fighting formed a constitutive element of their masculinity by enabling them to assert dominance over others, thus becoming the 'alpha male' (cf. Mayeda & Ching, 2008) . According to kung fu practitioner Lee, this stood in stark contrast to the attitude of the idealised martial artist, for whom self-knowledge abated the need to engage in violent dominance struggles with other men:
The difference is, well if somebody said something to them, if they were a rugby player, they'd think, "he's just insulted me, I've got to prove myself now as a man, I've got to smash him in". But a martial artist, it goes over your head, whatever, doesn't matter what people think of you… Everything you do is more controlled when you're a martial artist, and especially with violence… you know what you can do and don't need to prove anything, you can be quietly confident and that's enough to make you, sort of a secure person, it's being the bigger man.
Fighting to 'prove' oneself was thereby criticised as betraying character flaws such as insecurity and lack of control, which undermined rather than proved masculinity. Despite this criticism however, being able to fight was still highly valued by all of the men, as avoiding unnecessary violence did not preclude avoiding violence altogether. A perception of the violent and unpredictable nature of contemporary society made being capable of fighting an important life skill for some of the interviewees, imbuing the practice of martial arts with its own moral justification. In this regard, the reservation of fighting ability for nobler uses, such as preserving one's safety, was a recurrent theme, as was the paternalistic imperative of being able to provide such protection for one's family. Importantly though, rather than simply prepare them to win fights, martial arts taught as much about the art of not fighting as they did about fighting itself. According to kung fu instructor Jack: And do you think learning kung fu will make a difference in that? Jack:
After 15 years (of training) I'd hope so! But no, it does, it does make a difference, in knowing about when to fight and when not to… It's mostly about knowing how to hold yourself in that situation without resorting to violence… So it mostly helps me to not fight.
The simultaneous capacity for and avoidance of violence was also frequently cited when discussing competitiveness and fighting, and the difference between martial artists and combat sport practitioners. Again, the perceived desire to 'prove' something became a clear point of distinction, as jujutsu and kung fu practitioner David described:
David: I remember talking to someone who said he was a cage fighter, and he told me if kung fu was (so effective) then I should try to fight him, see how my martial art stands up in the cage. I told him that we would never do that because it wasn't what the art is for, it's not right to use it for that… We can do things that will really hurt someone and you can't be doing that to people just for like, proving you're good or winning a competition or something.
Andy, who had practiced 'traditionalist' martial arts for many years before coaching at an MMA gym, elaborated on this distinction with explicit reference to the different masculinities associated with fighting arts and combat sports:
Andy: I don't need to prove anything to anyone, I do (MMA) for the art of it. So (I'm) more of an artist, in my eyes, than a fighter… And the contrast with the guys (at the MMA gym)… The way they behave just seems pretty extreme, so I see myself as even less like them. I don't see myself as less manly (because of this), but less of what (they) think is manly.
In these ways, knowing that they were able to fight, whilst consciously choosing not to unless absolutely necessary, indicated the martial artists' moral ideals concerning violence and its link to differently valued forms of masculinity. Their abilities were sacred in that they were only to be used for self-defence, and were not for personal aggrandisement through sporting victories or violent fights, as was seen to feature within others' idealisations of manliness. And this distinction would, for some interviewees, serve as evidence of a moral superiority over those (imagined) other men -such as the rugby players, boxers, or 'cage fighters' they described -for whom fighting was thought to be a means of proving one's masculinity by violently dominating or intimidating others. Former kung fu practitioner and kickboxing instructor Amir told how:
Amir: (Eastern) martial arts generally, they produce grounded people, I've always said that, and my (kickboxing) club here, I do it the same way, teach them to just be relaxed, chilled out, decent guys… If you met them in the street you'd not know they were fighters, and that's the thing… it just produces grounded people, whereas other sports like boxing, well it produces thugs… I've seen guys go to boxing and come out as absolute violent thugs, always looking to get into fights, you know, "you better watch it, I'm a boxer", just thugs.
Sexuality, women, and mixed training
As well as violence, sexuality and relations with women were other themes which emerged as important points of distinction for martial artists. In this regard, male body image was discussed, wherein recreational bodybuilders became the target of some criticism. Cast as the dupes of a dictated, media-driven masculine ideal (Stibbe, 2004) , men who deliberately trained to project a powerful, (hetero)sexualised, masculine image were identified as superficial and shallow when compared to the martial arts man, who invested functional abilities into his body 10 :
Lee: That whole mainstream gym culture, it's making your body look a certain way, look how society says it should be, Men's Health (magazine) and that. It's not about what your body can do but how it looks… You don't use your body, it's just to impress girls, to look good for the beach, saying "I've got a better body than you"… I've always thought my body should be, I think, practical, it can do things… It's not about what you look like to others but about what you can do, so I train for that and not for looks.
Once again, the notion of 'proving' something to others -in this case, projecting a powerful embodiment of male heterosexuality -was central to the form of masculinity which was criticised and rejected by the interviewees. As Jack put it:
Jack: I think if you've got something to prove all the time then you're not comfortable in your own skin, and to be honest with you I've never liked men who are always out to prove something… all the bluster and showboating of like, bodybuilder types, image-focused… Going strutting like a peacock to get (women's) attention, it's all a bit childish I think.
As well as the apparently narcissistic, sexual imperative driving image-based, bodybuilding male gym culture, some interviewees were also critical of the misogynistic forms of heterosexuality sometimes associated with male athletes (Messner, 2002) . In this regard, Andy distanced himself -and, implicitly, 'traditionalist' martial arts -from the behaviours of some the competitive MMA fighters whom he had trained:
Andy: I've got a couple of groups of guys in this club who are proper lads, and I have to travel with them sometimes, and it's made me see how I'm totally not like them at all. I was in America with them recently and they were shagging everything, they've got girlfriends, fiancées, pregnant girlfriends even, and they're shagging everything… talking about girls horribly, being really nasty to them physically and stuff when they're with them… I dunno, do other guys consider that manly? But I'm just like, I'm nothing like them whatsoever, I've always been a bit off the mainstream… I like girls, I just think all of this shagging around is very seedy and I won't be a part of it. AC:
And do you see this a lot in martial arts? Andy: For (competitive MMA) fighters I would say it happens a lot… But not that much outside it, not in karate, not in jujutsu, that's more of a family thing… (These fighters' behaviour) is just like footballers, you know, flash cars, shagging, living the life… it's not the same for regular martial artists.
With professional male athletes' sexual misadventures frequently reported in the British press, stereotypes of promiscuous, hyper-heterosexual sportsmen -and particularly footballers -were not lost on men such as Andy. This then fed into the construction of his own heterosexuality, by favourable comparison to the distasteful type of man associated with the 'mainstream'. By way of contrast, the typical 'family' setting of Eastern martial arts training cultures carried a more morally wholesome image, which men such as Andy were keen to identify with.
While more broadly discussing relations between the sexes, the interviewees, who had experience of training in such 'family-friendly' settings, described training experiences in relatively integrated environments as having impacted upon the ways in which they related to women. The ubiquity of sex segregation throughout much of Western sport has previously been identified as supporting inequitable gender relations in various Western contexts, given that segregated sports participation tends to re-affirm conceptions of male physical 'supremacy ' (e.g. McDonagh & Pappano, 2008) as well as foster misogynistic male homosocial bonding (Messner, 1992) . However, for most of the interviewees, training in sexintegrated settings, as well as women's participation in Eastern martial arts generally, were both considered 'normal' -if markedly different to other sports they had tried. For some, this was explained as an effect of an historical legacy of women warriors who, in the alleged (and perhaps legendary) history of Eastern martial arts, had played pivotal roles in said arts' development, such as in the origins of wing chun kung fu:
David: I think there is a history of (women's involvement), because traditionally in Chinese kung fu, there are some styles like wing chun for example, it was created by a woman, designed for women… So women have always been in (Eastern) martial arts, and especially wing chun, well it is really popular in lots of countries and it was invented by a woman so I guess (women's involvement) is quite normal.
The female-friendly image of Eastern martial arts was compared with 'Western' variations by interviewees such as kung fu instructor and former karate practitioner Steve, who voiced doubts over the inclusion of women in 'Westernised', ostensibly more 'masculine' disciplines. This was described as an effect of the sports' image, as well as a practical focus on supposedly male attributes, such as muscularity and physical strength, which could prevent women from becoming involved (c.f. Theberge & Birrell, 1994) :
Steve: Styles like boxing, MMA… I think they are more manly because there's more emphasis on strength, (also) wrestling is like that, the traditional Western styles I think of like that, you don't get many women doing them because they seem more manly (than Eastern styles), that's their image, it's for big, muscular men.
As well the contrasting image between 'traditionalist' and Westernised styles, the embodied experience of training with women could lead men to learn about women's abilities, and relate to women physically, in relatively unique ways, such as through the practice of mixedsex sparring. This somewhat exceptional experience was thought by many of the men to have had an effect on their perceptions of women 11 :
Jack: I fought against a girl I knew in my club, and it didn't make any difference to me personally that she was female because I knew what she was capable of. If I didn't take her seriously, treat her the same (as men in sparring), she'd kick me in the head, she'd hurt me… (this experience) forces you to look at women differently.
With reference to historical precedent as well as their own embodied experiences of training alongside women, the interviewees thus frequently cited their participation in Eastern martial arts as having impacted on their perspectives on fighting, gender, and sex difference (Channon, 2012) . The assumed uniqueness of Eastern martial arts played a part in regulating interviewees' narratives of relations between the sexes, contributing to their understanding of gender through the often explicit acceptance of women as equal training partners, legitimised within the cultural norms of their martial arts (see Guérandel & Mennesson, 2007) .
In sum, the interviewees' articulations of sport and martial arts opened up opportunities to describe their masculinity in opposition to what were believed to be the characteristics of a 'mainstream' version of manliness. The masculinity of the martial artist was thus defined against an apparently 'typical' form of 'Western', sporting masculinity, which was predicated on the practice of sport as a means of publicly 'proving' one's masculine superiority. This included such things as engaging in performance-driven competition; acts of unnecessary violence; training to have a 'better body' than others; or through the exclusion and/or sexual denigration of women. By way of contrast, Steve suggested that:
Steve: (Men) who do martial arts… they don't go around wearing it on their sleeves, "I do kung fu", that sort of thing. They're more subdued about it… Yeah, I think a real man isn't into superficial things… I guess a real man is someone who's respectful of everyone around him, accepting (other) people, not really into all that masculinity stuff.
Discussion and concluding thoughts
This paper has sought to add to current scholarship concerning the role of physical cultures in the construction of masculinities. In this regard, what has not been attempted is a direct comparison between 'Western' and 'Eastern' masculine styles, or between fixed masculinities associated with specific sporting activities. Rather, the role played by the perceptions and assumptions of Western men training at Eastern arts has been examined, allowing the significance of Eastern martial arts in Western men's discursive constructions of masculinity to surface. Thus, while the definitions of 'sport' offered by the interviewees were largely reductive and over-simplified, as were their idealisations of the unique histories and philosophies of 'traditionalist' or 'real' Eastern martial arts, these characterisations are telling given that they helped to form the basis for the interviewees' constructions of gender.
Whether their claims about 'sports', 'arts', 'traditions', 'the West' or 'the East' are accurate in any generalizable sense is, therefore, relatively unimportant compared to what they revealed about the men's strategies for constructing a particular form of masculinity.
In making sense of these strategies, the concept of multiple, socially constructed and competing masculinities is useful in framing the interviewees' narratives of manliness, sport and martial artistry. It appears that characteristics associated with a dominant and dominating 'type' of manliness, predicated on proving oneself through being violent, achieving a socially valued 'masculine' physique, being driven to beat others, and excluding or sexually exploiting women, was associated with 'other' types of men involved in supposedly 'mainstream' sports. While sometimes explicitly described as being 'Western' in character, the interviewees principally employed these conceptions of masculinity as a discursive device for demonstrating which types of men they were not. Taken within the context of the struggle over the meanings of martial arts, the men's strategy of contrasting the differences between sport and art involved devaluing the sporting model whilst criticising this type of masculinity. Thus, the men's perceptions of the 'true' meanings of Eastern martial arts, relative to those of Western sports, became a device for their active construction of a resistive position within a hierarchy of masculine styles.
Paraphrasing Wetherell and Edley (1999) , Connell and Messerschmidt (2005: 840) state that "ironically… one of the most effective ways of 'being a man' in certain local contexts may be to demonstrate one's distance from a regional hegemonic masculinity". In this regard, 'traditionalist' Eastern martial arts provided a framework around which to substantiate and defend a particular vision of masculinity, which was cast as morally superior to the otherwise normative alternative associated with Western sport -a more or less 'toxic' masculine archetype (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005) bearing close resemblance to that often described as 'hegemonic masculinity' in previous research into Western sports cultures (e.g. Light & Kirk, 2000; Messner, 1992; Messner & Sabo, 1990 ; see also Pringle, 2005) . It is therefore possible to theorise the men's constructions of masculinity as resistive of this perceived social ideal, thus evidencing the lack of hegemony which this 'orthodox' type held over them (Anderson, 2009b) . Rejecting this model, they actively formulated their own sense of identity in opposition to its characteristics, and through this example they demonstrated an agentic contestation of competing masculine styles through the discursive possibilities provided by the physical cultural space of Eastern martial arts.
One criticism of this research would be that the extent to which the men's participation in Eastern martial arts is responsible for their having adopted these positions is not knowable from the data gathered here. Indeed, there are likely to be other factors at work in these men's articulations of masculinity; the predominantly middle-class character of the sample, as well as the men's British nationality and heterosexuality, must all be expected to be of relevance in this regard, as too the cultural context of contemporary Britain, wherein previously prevailing 'masculine' norms such as homophobia and 'homohysteria' are in decline (Anderson, 2009b) . As such, the findings cannot be generalised to all Western men, or seen as unique to Western men training at Eastern arts. However, it is also important to note that the interviewees' own accounts focused little on their place within particular demographic groups (class, nationality, ethnicity, sexuality, etc.) nor wider prevailing cultural norms; what mattered more was their identity as 'real' martial artists relative to what they believed about male practitioners of 'other' sports. This was, ultimately, the basis for their differentiation from orthodox images of masculinity. What remains to be seen then, is how this differentiation is patterned beyond the immediate narratives of practitioners. In this regard, large-scale surveys exploring the demographic characteristics of 'traditionalist' Eastern martial arts practitioners in Britain, as well as other Western contexts, could help locate the place of these arts within prevailing social structures such as class or ethnicity in contemporary, diverse and stratified Western societies. Further, comparative research between subcultural groups involved in sport-or art-based athletic disciplines, particularly involving participants drawn from similar social backgrounds, would also help elaborate on the apparent distinctions between these physical cultural settings whilst partially controlling for demographic variables. While a focus on men and masculinity may be of some use in this endeavour, alternative theoretical approaches and substantive foci may also be of use in exploring the contemporary significance of Eastern martial arts among Western practitioners.
